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Chapter 1501
Almost everyone at the scene is going crazy!
They looked at Wiliam with horror!
Is this a person?
Is this a person born with a waste of blood?
This horse riding is simply the devil!
With this punch, Wiliam had nothing to do!
Although his clothes are broken, his bones are intact!
This is something that even the Sect Master can’t do!
How did he do it!
Wen Ren Wuming was silent and his eyes were dim.
After seeing Wiliam abruptly accepting the elder’s palm, his eyes seemed to flicker.
Wen Renqing’s heart fell back to her stomach, but she immediately thought of one thing.
She grabbed the younger sister next to her, and said in amazement, “How did you know Wiliam…”
Just now my sister said that Wiliam was wrong, and she would spit out.
Wiliam really spit.
If it was all a coincidence before, then it can’t be a coincidence over and over again!
My sister is weird!
“It just feels.” Wen Ren Qingxin was also at a loss.
Since she woke up, she felt that her sixth sense was very keen.
She stared at Wiliam like this, as if she could see what would happen to Wiliam next.
This feeling is too strange.
Feed the enemy prophet?

Or is it an unknown prophet?
Or is it just a woman’s sixth sense?
Wenren’s love to this moment still doesn’t know how terrifying the grandmother’s inheritance is, and
how violent the grandmother’s bloodline is!
The body of Peach Lady is Xuanhuang Peach Blossom.
This Xuanhuang is heaven and earth!
This Xuanhuang is time and space!
Heaven, earth, time and space, can’t escape Xuanhuang deduction.
Look at Xianghua Lixue again, just use the thin and thin drop of Peach Blossom Lady’s blood, you can
open the veins, you can prove the world and ask right and wrong.
But Wenren loves, but Peach Lady directly inherits the blood!
The blood in her body is infinitely close to Lady Peach Blossom, so the prophet does not need any
fragrant flower carrier at all.
Her sixth sense is strong enough to guard against the sky!
“Then tell me, what will the elders do next? After all, there are still eight palms.” Wen Renqing
couldn’t help but whispered.
Wen Renqing looked at Wenren Tianqing and asked Wenrenqing to attach his ears.
Then Wenren Qingxin whispered a word.
Wen Renqing’s eyes changed drastically, “No way!”
Wen Ren Qingxin looked helpless, “Well, I can’t take it seriously.”
But obviously Wenren Qingqing took it seriously.
At this time, Wen Renqingqing saw his sister walking slightly aside again, as if…
What are you avoiding?
Um?
Wenren Qingqing was confused.
Why did my sister babble and behave strangely after she came out?
Looking at Wen Ren Tianqing, he almost vomited blood on the spot because of Wiliam’s words!
He couldn’t think of killing him, Wiliam was unscathed!
And he was also extremely convinced that Wiliam had resisted just now!

My strongest hand!
Let him bear it so lightly!
And also said such annoying words!
come on!
Add a ghost!
Wen Ren Tianqing’s eyes were extremely sharp, at this moment he was murderous!
“Die me!” Wenren Tianqing seemed to be violent this time.
He slapped Wiliam close at hand!
Wiliam’s body flew upside down as expected!
But it’s not over this time!
Wenren Tianqing didn’t let go after a palm!
Instead, he flew right after Wiliam!
“Crack to death!” He shouted loudly, his palms like wind and thunder, and he hit Wiliam’s body
continuously “bang, bang, bang”!
“Seven Jue Death Palm!” Wenren Tiange couldn’t help shouting out, his eyes became angry!
These seven deadly palms are extremely vicious!
It can be said that it is a taboo technique for fragrant flowers to drain blood!
Seven Deadly Palms can make the enemy’s seven dead spots eat away, but it won’t let people die right
away!
But will slowly die in endless torture!
It is too cruel to kill people but nod their heads and torture people.
Therefore, the Qi Jue Sui Ming Palm is listed as a taboo in Xianghua Lixue, and it must not be used if it
is not a last resort!
If it is used by ordinary children, Wenren Tiange will definitely be thunderous and stop it on the spot.
But now it is used by the elders!
Wenren Tiange was angry, but he could only hold back it first.
As soon as the Qijue Death Palm came out, Wiliam spit out a mouthful of blood mist in the air!
His body hit the mountain again!

This time, the mountain roared and turned into flying rocks!
Faced with this sudden disaster, the people under the mountain were frightened and fleeing
everywhere.
Wenrenqingqing was also underneath, and couldn’t help but squat, rushing to the side!
With this, she couldn’t help but think of the strange behavior of her sister just now!
Depend on!
It turns out that my sister had long felt that the mountain would collapse, so she would hide aside and
go away somehow!
My sister!
Hidden by myself, didn’t even take my old sister with me!
Wenrenqingqing hid back to Wenrenqingxin’s side, grinned with anger, and directly pinched his sister!
“Oh, it hurts!” Wenren Qingxin suddenly screamed.
“Let you not notify me! My old lady almost scratched her face by the gravel!” Wenren cursed with
emotion.
“I don’t know, I just feel it.” Wen Ren said weakly.
It feels like your sister!
Wen Renqing loves 10,000 alpacas on the grassland in his heart.
However, she looked at her sister’s eyes more and more weird.
Because just now my sister said a word in her ear.
“The elders will play a vicious trick with seven palms, but Wiliam has no worries about his life.”
Once again, I was prophesied by my sister’s god!
My sister has turned into a magic stick!
And Wiliam, who had fallen, had a bad look in his eyes at this moment.
He knew that Wenren Tianqing was furious at the moment and would make inhuman actions.
But I didn’t expect Wenren Tianqing’s grip to be so vicious!
Had it not been for Wiliam to be proficient in medicine, he would be able to break through the dead
spots of these seven palms at a glance!
If it weren’t for Wiliam and the body of a unicorn as the final support!
Now he estimates that he will really be tortured to death!

When his body touches the skin with the seven palms, the Qilin body keeps blessing!
This counteracted the evil force of Seven Palms!
After seven palms, he slowly got up from the ground.
His gaze was stunned!
And everyone was even more sluggish.
Seven palms!
Or Seven Deadly Palms!
Wiliam can still stand up!
And it looks good, except for spitting out a mouthful of blood!
Shouldn’t he start to be tortured?
There is always something weird about this kid!
Even Wenren Tianqing looked at his palm speechlessly, and began to suspect that the Qijuezhezhezhe
he played was a fake!
I can’t!
Wiliam’s eyes were cold and he began to see the killing intent.
He looked at Wenren Tianqing coldly, still not having half of the internal strength blessed on his body.
The tattered clothes on the upper body were torn to pieces by him with one hand.
There is no internal blessing, but it makes people feel that his arrogance is like an erupting volcano at
the moment!
He stretched his hand to Wenren Tianqing, his voice was like a ghost!
“You want to kill me, I won’t get angry. But you want to abuse me in a vicious way, deceiving people
too much!”
“Nine palms!”
“After the tenth palm, I will challenge you!”
“I never die!”

